Introduction 1
Stormwater management is a challenge exacerbated by urban and agricultural 2 development at all scales. As the percent of impermeable cover within a watershed increases, 3 stormwater volume, peak flow, and concentration of non-point source pollutants increase 4 (Athayde et al., 1983) . In urban areas, traditional gutter and storm sewer systems are often 5 inadequate for reducing the quantity of stormwater runoff or decreasing pollutant loads (Hood, 6 Clausen, & Warner, 2007) . In agricultural or rural areas, drainage systems quickly channel large 7 volumes of water, sediment, and dissolved pollutants to waterways (Nelson & Booth, 2002) . In 8 both urban and rural settings, inadequate stormwater management can lead to flooding, erosion, 9
and impaired aquatic habitats (Finkenbine, Atwater, & Mavinic, 2000) . Additionally, global 10 climate change is expected to cause more heterogeneity in the frequency and/or intensity of 11 storms (Bonebrake & Mastrandrea, 2010) , further stressing existing stormwater systems. The 12 climate models developed by the International Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) predict an 13 increase in average annual precipitation for the Midwestern United States of up to 20% by the 14 end of this century. For example, in the Chicago metropolitan area, Illinois, this could range 15 from 5 to 9 additional inches of rain per year, and storms producing more than 2.5 inches of rain 16 in 24 hours are expected to more than double in frequency (Hayhoe & Wuebbles, 2008) . 17
Best management practices (BMPs), which can include green infrastructure, are typically 18 recommended by planning agencies to control discharge rates in developed and developing areas 19 (Jaffe et al., 2010) . In the context of stormwater management, green infrastructure is designed to 20 minimize the generation of urban stormwater runoff and associated pollution by using and 21 mimicking natural systems to collect, treat, and infiltrate rain where it falls (Montalto et al., 22 2007), i.e., at the site level. Examples of green infrastructure for stormwater management include 23 2 swales, bioinfiltration devices, green roofs, constructed wetlands, or permeable pavement. Green 24 infrastructure can facilitate stormwater management in several ways and at different scales. 25
Runoff volume can be reduced through infiltration, evaporation, and evapotranspiration by plants 26 (Hatt, Fletcher, & Deletic, 2009) . Mechanisms for pollution removal include sedimentation, plant 27 uptake (Vought, Dahl, Pedersen, & Lacoursière, 1994) , filtration (Urbonas, 1999) , biofiltration 28 (Hatt, Deletic, & Fletcher, 2007) , biodegradation, sorption and biosorption (Volesky & Hola, 29 1995) . Different types of green infrastructure better optimize some of these functions over 30 others. For example, while swales or constructed wetlands are designed to achieve both runoff 31 quantity and quality goals, filters and green roofs are primarily designed to improve water 32 quality, and rain barrels and permeable pavement aim to reduce runoff volume and/or peak flow 33 (Larson & Safferman, 2008; US Environmental Protection Agency, 2000) . Empirical studies 34 show significant variability in the performance of green infrastructure, which may be attributed 35 to a wide range of causes, from maintenance to weather to surrounding landscape (Gonzalez-36 Meler et al., 2013) . Although green infrastructure systems vary in their effectiveness, with proper 37 design and maintenance, they may provide an effective complement to conventional stormwater 38 infrastructure. 39
There has been, however, little examination of how green infrastructure interacts with the 40 other components in the hydrological system, including roads and sewers, and their collective 41 impact on the stormwater hydrology of an urban area. Empirical studies to this effect are costly 42 and difficult to carry out because of the very nature of the experiment. Urban neighborhoods are 43 unlikely to share land cover, gray infrastructure, and even rainfall intensity in the same storm. 44
Consistent implementation and maintenance of green infrastructure would also have to be 45 ensured for appropriate comparison across neighborhoods. Given the expense of such 46 3 experimentation, numerous modeling tools have been created for planners and engineers to 47 model stormwater runoff and water quality, ranging from simple site-specific, spreadsheet-based 48 models that estimate runoff amounts, to data-intensive, watershed-scale models with multiple 49 catchment areas that are capable of giving precise estimates of runoff and water quality, used to 50 guide the construction of entire water management systems. These tools are all designed to 51 address a variety of purposes and thus have varying data needs, provide different levels of detail 52 in their outputs, and make assumptions about processes and spatial interactions in different ways. 53
A review of existing tools is given below, and summarized in Table 1 . We seek to expand the 54 space of possible green infrastructure solutions with modeling tools that allow us to 55 systematically experiment via simulation what would be too costly to test empirically. Our goal 56 is to help policy-makers understand how different neighborhood-level green infrastructure 57 designs may alleviate urban flooding, and contribute with generalizable strategies that can be 58 effective in a broad range of neighborhood and climate conditions. This model could ultimately 59 guide empirical testing of green infrastructure designs, once specific promising strategies are 60 identified. We developed the Landscape Green Infrastructure Design (L-GrID) model with the 61 characteristics needed for this purpose (outlined in section 1.2). 62 7 which are located in the lowest points of subcatchments. It thus narrows the assessment of 139 impacts to these points. Like SWMM, it also requires extensive calibration and hydrological 140 modeling expertise to run (Lee at al., 2012) . 141
The Case for a Different Model 142
While the tools described above are useful for the purposes for which they were created, 143 they become harder to use to derive principles of green infrastructure design across urban 144 neighborhood landscapes (i.e. beyond a site, but within the regional subcatchment scale) and 145 storm conditions. Existing policies are based on unexamined assumptions about the effectiveness 146 of green infrastructure, and require performance standards that may either not be attainable, or 147 may be attainable at the site level but not solve the problem at the neighborhood level because 148 they do not take into consideration spatial interactions during a storm. At the request of the 149
Illinois Environmental Protection Agency, we sought to provide a tool to rapidly and 150 systematically explore the effects of standards and guidelines to manage urban runoff, without 151 the expense and highly technical expertise involved in calibrating a predictive tool to a wide 152 range of conditions, or in empirical testing. Such tools are needed to inform the development of 153 planning and regulatory recommendations for stormwater management with a fuller 154 understanding of how green infrastructure may work (or not) in a variety of situations. 155
The specific research questions driving our work are organized in two parts. The first 156 relates to the ideal proportion of green infrastructure on the landscape and whether there is a 157 threshold beyond which the benefits of adding green infrastructure are marginal. The second set 158 of questions relates to how the spatial configuration of green infrastructure over the landscape 159 matters. To investigate these questions, we required a spatially explicit model that simulated how 160 stormwater flow and accumulation is affected by different green infrastructure configurations in 161 8 a variety of physical landscapes (e.g., slope, soil permeability) and storm characteristics. Thus, 162
we required a high-resolution dynamic model that allowed non-modelers to easily experiment 163 with green infrastructure placement, and that was friendly, fast and flexible enough that users 164 could enter either real or hypothetical landscapes and scenarios, and translate the outputs into 165 policy guidelines applicable to a variety of conditions. We wanted to recreate the ease of data 166 input and tractability found in the simpler tools, and the spatio-temporal explicitness of the more 167 complicated models, i.e. simpler and tested flow algorithms on more detailed landscapes. Recent 168 studies have stressed the need for such parsimonious modeling tools for green infrastructure 169 planning (Yang et al., 2015; Martin-Mikle et al., 2015) . 170
To satisfy the requirements above, we built the Landscape Green Infrastructure Design 171 (L-GrID), which allowed us to run a number of different green infrastructure scenarios varying 172 in storm and landscape characteristics, and compare the outcomes in terms of flooded area and 173 runoff volume. In the next sections, we describe the components and mechanisms of L-GrID, the 174 simulation scenarios and results, and discuss implications for planning and policy. 175
Model Components and Processes 176

Model Overview 177
L-GrID is a cellular model created in Netlogo (Wilensky, 1999) . It was originally 178 designed for the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency to investigate the effects of different 179 green infrastructure configurations on urban stormwater management on a neighborhood scale. 180
We chose to model a single, stylized form of green infrastructure that incorporates features 181 common to various types, mainly the capacity to infiltrate and store stormwater. The model 182 allows users to modify storm duration, landscape size, placement of green infrastructure, sewer 183 configuration, and coverage ratios for different land cover types. After the configuration is set, 184 9 the user can run simulations and compare the outcomes in terms of flooded area and runoff 185 volumes directed to sewers, green infrastructure, and adjacent areas. L-GrID was specifically 186 designed to run simulations to compare the effectiveness of different scenarios of green 187 infrastructure allocation for stormwater management in a landscape, thus allowing us to derive 188 generalized principles for green infrastructure configuration at a neighborhood or regional scale. 189 L-GrID was not designed to predict stormwater runoff for a specific region, and should not be 190 used in this manner. The predictive models described in section 1.1 are better equipped for that 191 purpose. 192
Landscape 193
The landscape is represented as a two-dimensional lattice of cells that are 10 m x 10 m 194 each. We chose this resolution based on the width of our simulated streets, the narrowest 195 channels through which stormwater could flow. The default landscape size for our simulations is 196 a 200 x 200 cell grid or a lattice representing 4km 2 . Global variables describe characteristics that 197 apply uniformly to the entire lattice. These include the time series for precipitation, based on 198 storm magnitude and duration, and evaporation and evapotranspiration rates (Table 2) . Cell 199 variables describe the attributes of each cell relevant to infiltration and flooding. These include 200 land cover, soil type associated to the land cover, and hydrological coefficients related to soil 201 type (Table 3) . We based our assumptions loosely on Cook County, Illinois, in which most of the 202 city of Chicago is located. Although Cook County has 33% impervious cover (Cook & Iverson, 203 2000), we used 50% impervious coverage as a default value for our simulations because the 204 county contains large areas of forest preserves and parkland, and we focus here on stormwater 205 management in urban neighborhoods. Part of this cover is dedicated to roads, which also contain 206 sewers. The proportion of green infrastructure in the landscape is a parameter that defines, in 207 10 part, our scenarios (see section 3). The remaining area is permeable surface. The following 208 subsections describe the various landscape attributes in more detail. 209
Land Cover 210
Cells in the landscape are one of two basic cover types: impervious surface (e.g. roads, 211 buildings, parking lots), or permeable surface (e.g. lawns, parks, undeveloped land) (Figure 1) . 212
For the various scenarios, green infrastructure land cover can be placed on permeable cells only. 213
The soil type associated to each land cover type determines the average capillary suction, 214 saturated hydraulic conductivity, and initial moisture deficit (Oram, N.d.) , and they all affect 215 infiltration rates (see section 2.3.2, Table 3 ). Impermeable surfaces do not allow infiltration. 216
Permeable surfaces are assumed to be silty clay loam soils, which are the dominant soil type in 217
Cook County and have moderate-to-low permeability (Krumm, Nelson, & Beaverson, 1984) . 218 Green infrastructure soils are typically engineered to contain between 85% and 88% sand for 219 optimal infiltration (Hunt & Lord, 2006) . Thus, in our model, the soil of cells containing green 220 infrastructure is assumed to be loamy sand. In addition to enhancing infiltration, many types of 221 green infrastructure (with the notable exception of permeable pavement) are built to allow some 222 detention or retention of water on the surface. Accordingly, cells with green infrastructure have 223 their elevation lowered by 200 mm to simulate this storage capacity. This value was within the 224 range of depths of infiltration devices used in urban areas, excluding wetlands and detention 225 basins (Gonzalez-Meler et al., 2013) . The green infrastructure's engineered soil extends to 1,019 226 mm below the elevation, for a combined depth of 1,219 mm (4 ft) from the land surface, which is 227 recommended for optimal pollutant removal and cost effectiveness (US Environmental 228
Protection Agency, 1999; Hunt, 2006) . For simplicity, we assumed the same total combined 229 depth of the soil (1,219 mm) for permeable cells as for green infrastructure, based on the average 230 11 depth to the water table in Cook County, Illinois (Morrow & Sharpe, 2009 ). For our purposes of 231 generalization, we modeled stylized green infrastructure with common attributes rather than 232 specific types, assuming that all green infrastructure installations are well maintained and thus 233 perform with equal effectiveness and according to specifications. Table 3 summarizes the  234 parameter values for both land cover types and for cells with green infrastructure. 235
Slope and Outlets 236
The landscape has a slope of 0.25%, which is within the range of what is observed in 237
Cook County (Illinois State Geological Survey, 2011). In our default scenario, the slope is 238 oriented toward the lower left-hand corner of the lattice, where a primary outlet allows surface 239 runoff to leave the landscape. Additional secondary outlets exist at intersections along the left 240 and bottom side of the landscape (see 2.3.7). Without secondary outlets, the landscape would 241 essentially work as a detention basin (Figure 1) . 242
Roads and City Blocks 243
Urban landscapes are engineered to direct water toward drains, with roads designed to be 244 the primary conduit for surface water to reach sewer intakes. It was important to mimic this basic 245 design concept. Roads in our landscape are 10 meters (or 1 to the fact that roads are graded to be higher in the center in order to direct stormwater to the 250 edges, a height of 127 mm is used to simulate the reduced area for street storage that the grading 251 creates. Therefore, road cells are 127 mm lower than other cells. Curbs direct runoff from 252 12 impermeable surfaces toward sewer intakes on the streets. If a green infrastructure cell is located 253 next to a road however, it acts as a curb cut due to its lower elevation (see section 2.2.1), and 254 allows water to flow off the street and into the green infrastructure's surface water detention 255 area. Under this condition, sewers and green infrastructure would compete for surface runoff 256
water. In practice, stormwater does not flow unimpeded through the landscape and down the 257 streets to its outlets. A common strategy is to build street berms to contain the runoff locally and 258 prevent excessive flow downstream, as mandated by Illinois law (Carr, Esposito, & Walesh, 259 2001) . In L-GrID, the downstream neighboring road cells from road intersections are thus raised 260 101.6 mm (4 in). 261 
Sewers
Precipitation 287
Test runs were conducted for 24-hour storm events of 5-and 100-year magnitude, the 288 former being the design storm for new sewer construction, while the latter has increased in 289 occurrence in the last few years. Other urban areas besides Chicago are experiencing similar 290 effects of climate change, raising concerns among state legislators and local policy makers about 291 how to best handle these effects (Jaffe, et al., 2010) . 292
Precipitation rates were calibrated for Chicago, Illinois (National Oceanic and 293
Atmospheric Administration, 2014). A 24-hour duration 5-year storm has a precipitation total of 294 95.76 mm (3.7 in). A 24-hour 100-year storm has a precipitation total of 182.88 mm (7.2 in). The 295 14 model uses an input table to simulate the rainfall rate at each time step, corresponding to a 296 triangular hyetograph, where the peak rainfall rate occurs one third of the way through the storm 297 and the peak is twice the average intensity (Akan, 1993; Yen & Chow, 1980) (Figure 4) . 298
Infiltration 299
Infiltration rates are calculated using the Green-Ampt formula (Albrecht & Cartwright, 300 1989; Green & Ampt, 1911) , which is used by many of the existing watershed models, including 301 SWMM and RECARGA. An advantage of Green-Ampt over other methods, including the TR-55 302 SCS curves, is that it allows for estimates of infiltration rates over time, and takes into account 303 the soil type and amount of water that has already infiltrated in previous time steps. 304 On the first iteration only, infiltration is equal to the rainfall rate. The high proportion of 305 impervious surface immediately produces runoff and water accumulation or ponding. In these 306 conditions, the infiltration rate for subsequent time steps until saturation is calculated as follows: 307
where: 309 f = infiltration rate at time t (cm/s); 310 F = total amount of water infiltrated at time t (cm); 311 K s = saturated hydraulic conductivity (cm/s); 312 Ψ f = suction at wetting front (negative pressure head, cm); 313 calculates at each time step the maximum amount of water that can infiltrate given the soil type 320 and current degree of saturation. The actual amount of precipitation that infiltrates is the volume 321 on the surface of the cell, up to the calculated maximum. The engineered soils of green 322 infrastructure are designed to have more than sufficient capacity to infiltrate all the water that 323 falls on them during a range of 24-hour storm in the Chicago region, including 100-year storms. 324
The green infrastructure soils have extra capacity to retain runoff from surrounding pervious and 325 impervious areas. However, once completely saturated, the green infrastructure itself will 326 produce runoff. 327
Sewer Intake 328
Sewer intakes in the Chicago area are designed to capture stormwater at a rate of 1. 3 of runoff per time step being removed 341 from the simulated sewer system for treatment, thus freeing up capacity for further sewer intake 342 (Table 2) . 343
In Chicago, the sewer system is ideally engineered to handle 24-hour, 5-year storms 344 without backing up or producing combined sewer overflows (CSOs). In practice, however, due 345 to ageing infrastructure and other constraints, the sewer system can accommodate 24-hour 2-year 346 storms without flooding or CSOs (John Watson, Metropolitan Water Reclamation District of 347
Greater Chicago, personal communication, November 14, 2014). We did not consider CSOs in 348 our scenarios, so that we could assess under what conditions green infrastructure could prevent 349 their occurrence. Without CSOs, if the assumed sewer infrastructure is full, the sewer intake rate 350 is reduced by 98.2%, to the rate at which the treatment plant removes water from the sewers 351 (Table 2) . To determine how much water the sewer infrastructure would handle before 352 saturating, the model was run with a 24-hour, 2-year storm, which has a total precipitation of 353 77.216 mm (Angel, 1989) , with 0% green infrastructure and 50% impervious cover, an 354 approximation of land cover conditions in Chicago. The maximum volume of water in the 355 simulated sewer infrastructure at any time was used as an approximation for the sewer capacity 356 for all simulation runs presented here. The maximum sewer volume for this landscape was 357 141,560 m 3 . For a landscape of different size or land cover, or for a different sewer and treatment 358 system, this maximum volume would need to be recalculated. 359
Evaporation 360
After the 24-hour storm event is over, evaporation occurs in all cells, regardless of cover 361 type. We use rates derived from pan evaporation rates, an estimate used by other models, 362 including SWMM and RECARGA. In Illinois, the State Climatologist Office collects 363 17 evaporation data from sites around the state. The only site located in northeastern Illinois is 364 located at the Chicago Botanic Gardens and has data from 1997 to 2008 (Illinois State  365 Climatologist Office, 2008). We chose to use the average monthly evaporation for June because 366 its rate is closest to the average rate for summer months, the season when 65% of the top-ranked 367 1-day storms in Illinois occur (Huff & Angel, 1992) . The monthly evaporation rate is 142.748 368 mm, which was multiplied by 0.75, as recommended by the State Climatologist's Office, to 369 compensate for higher evaporation due to ideal pan conditions, resulting in an adjusted average 370 daily evaporation rate of 3.5625mm. 371
Evapotranspiration 372
Water evapotranspires from all green infrastructure cells at a set rate of 5.8E-4 mm per as between the outlet cell and its neighboring upstream road cell in the direction of outflow, 415 assuming that the road continues with the same slope beyond the outlet. Water is discharged at 416 this rate through each outlet cell and away from the system. The outlet product of the model is 417 used as an estimate of runoff discharged downstream of the area simulated. The primary outlet 418 on the lower left corner of the landscape will contribute a higher share of runoff than any other 419 secondary outlet, being the lowest point at which runoff leaves the system. 420
Stop Conditions 421
After a storm event, the model will run for up to one additional day but will stop earlier if 422 all accumulated water leaves the surface. Once each simulation is completed, the model reports 423 the volume of water leaving the system by the various mechanisms described above (e.g., 424
infiltration via green infrastructure and soils, evaporation, evapotranspiration, etc.). 425 Evapotranspiration, often stressed as an important advantage of green infrastructure, had a very 426 minor effect on our outputs of interest within single storms, and was thus not further included in 427 our analyses below. We note, however, that this mechanism becomes more important in the long 428 run, as it reduces soil water content and increases infiltration capacity in between storms. 429 20
Scenarios and Simulation Results 430
We conducted simulations to compare the effectiveness of different green infrastructure 431 configurations for stormwater management in urbanized neighborhoods. We evaluate each 432 scenario in different ways, to provide a fuller picture of the stormwater problem and how each 433 allocation scenario might address this problem in multiple dimensions. All scenarios are 434 evaluated relative to a baseline, without any green infrastructure for the first set of simulations 435 (section 3.1), or with random placement for the second set (section 3.2). Our metrics include: (1) 436 the amount of water infiltrated by green infrastructure, (2) the volume of runoff directed to the 437 sewer system ("sewer runoff"), (3) the volume of runoff flowing to outside areas through the 438 outlet cell ("outlet runoff"), and (4) 
1). 446
The default settings used in all scenarios are listed in Table 4 ; variables in bold show the 447 variables that changed across scenarios. Sensitivity tests showed that the effect of randomness in 448 initial land cover allocation tends to cancels out in larger landscapes, producing little variability 449 across runs. All scenarios were thus run only one time to reduce computation time. All scenarios 450 were also tested for both 5-year and 100-year storms. 451 21
Proportion of Green Infrastructure on the Landscape 452
Our initial hypothesis was that there are optimal proportions of green infrastructure with 453 respect to other cover types, so that beyond a certain threshold the improvements would only be 454 marginal. We also expected that, since the sewer systems are calibrated to handle 2-year storms, 455 there would be much lower levels of flooding or sewer intake after a 5-year storm in absence of 456 green infrastructure. With more intense 100-year storms, however, green infrastructure would 457 help manage stormwater and minimize the burden on the sewer systems and the neighborhood. 458
To explore these questions, we conducted model runs using the default conditions, varying the 459 percentage of cells that are dedicated to green infrastructure (Table 4) . We placed green 460 infrastructure in cells sorted in descending order by number of upstream impervious neighbors, 461 until the target green infrastructure cover was reached for each scenario (0%, 10%, 20%, 30%, 462 40%, and 50%). Since the initial allocation of land covers is random, so is the resulting green 463 infrastructure scenario. 464
Our simulations show that at around 10% of green infrastructure coverage, more water 465 would be directed to green infrastructure than to sewers in 5-year storms, and all surface flooding 466 and runoff to downstream areas would be eliminated (Figure 5 ). At around 20% of green 467 infrastructure coverage sewer intake begins to level off, and the marginal benefit of adding green 468 infrastructure beyond 20% begins to decrease. 469
At least 10 -15% green infrastructure coverage would be needed to outpace the sewers 470 and the discharge downstream in larger storms, and to significantly reduce block flooding. Road 471 flooding would require 20% coverage to be reduced. At about 30% coverage, green 472 infrastructure would begin to alleviate the sewer system from operating at full capacity and 473 eliminate downstream outflow ( Figure 5 ). The overall marginal benefit of adding green 474 22 infrastructure greatly decreases at higher values, although it would free up treatment and storage 475 capacity in the sewer system. 476
Spatial Placement of Green Infrastructure 477
The simulations described above allowed us to identify a range of values for green 478 infrastructure cover that would have the greatest effectiveness over different storm types: 5 -479 15% coverage for 5-year storms, and 15 -30% coverage for 100-year storms. We proceeded by 480 exploring the influence of spatial configuration within this range of cover on the ability of green 481 infrastructure to handle stormwater generated by both 5-year and 100-year storms. This range 482 also better aligns with the reality of most urban areas: limited space and funding to invest in 483 stormwater management. 484
We organized our discussion first around archetypical configuration scenarios, often 485 discussed in environmental planning circles, to examine how specific locational characteristics 486 might influence the simulation results, against our sorted random baseline. Traditional 487 stormwater management directs rainwater towards the streets, which act as stormwater collectors 488 due to their lower elevation, and in turn direct the runoff towards sewers. One type of low impact 489 development includes creating curb cuts to allow water on the streets to flow into green 490 infrastructure. We expected that having green infrastructure adjacent to roads would produce 491 better outcomes by allowing these structures to compete with sewers for water, thereby reducing 492 the burden on the sewer system and flooding. To explore this effect, we created two scenarios: 493 one with green infrastructure placed only adjacent to roads and one with green infrastructure 494 placed away from roads. Green infrastructure located downstream is also expected to intercept 495 and infiltrate more of the water as it flows down the slope toward the primary outlet, especially 496 in more intense storms. While this may be true, one argument for placing green infrastructure 497 23 upstream is to prevent the production of runoff that will end up accumulating in downstream 498
locations. 499
Running the model with archetypical green infrastructure scenarios allowed us to 500 examine how specific layouts perform differently for the various ways in which water flows and 501 accumulates in a range of storms. With this in mind, we designed a hybrid layout that combines 502 the perceived benefits of locating green infrastructure adjacent to roads, the concentration of 503 these structures downstream, and the dispersion of structures upstream in the landscape. In this 504 scenario, 10% of the total green infrastructure is located downstream, 45% is scattered upstream, 505 and 45% is located along roads in the middle section of the landscape. 506
We present in the next section the simulation results of all the scenarios we tested for 507 smaller and larger storms: (1) sorted random (baseline), (2) adjacent to roads (curb cuts), (3) 508 away from roads, (4) upstream, (5) downstream, and (6) hybrid ( Figure 6 ). We conducted 509 sensitivity tests around assumptions of green infrastructure storage capacity, and found that the 510 results are robust within the range of 100 mm to 300 mm storage capacity (depth). 511
Effects of placement in smaller storms 512
In smaller storms, clustering green infrastructure downstream or upstream was similarly 513 ineffective in reducing sewer runoff (Figure 7 ). Concentrating green infrastructure reduces its 514 effectiveness in routing runoff away from the sewer system, while spreading it out in the 515 landscape increases exposure, storage and infiltration. For this reason, with lower amounts of 516 precipitation, scattering green infrastructure eliminated flooding in the simulated landscape and 517 runoff to neighboring areas, and reduced sewer intake. It is worth noting that even at 5% 518 coverage, improvements are already noticeable. Among the dispersed scenarios, increasing 519 coverage results in greater effectiveness in diverting water from the sewer system towards 520 24 infiltration, by those layouts that include curb cuts (baseline, adjacent to roads and hybrid) 521 relative to the layout without (away from roads). 522
Effects of placement in larger storms 523
In the larger storms and at lower levels of green infrastructure coverage, the landscape 524 flood depths frequently exceeded the 127 mm curb height, thus overwhelming the green 525 infrastructure irrespective of its configuration (Figure 8 ). This reduced effectiveness can be 526 partially compensated by increasing green infrastructure coverage, which needs to be at least 527 doubled to obtain results closer to those generated in smaller storms. Sewers are less capable of 528 capturing all precipitation in larger storms, and runoff instead floods the landscape and is 529 directed to neighboring areas through the outlets. In all levels of coverage, upstream and 530 downstream clustering scenarios perform poorly compared to the dispersed scenarios. At 20% 531 coverage and above, green infrastructure adjacent to roads shows an advantage over other 532 dispersed patterns by greatly reducing neighborhood flooding, followed by the hybrid and 533 baseline scenarios. Simulated time series with L-GrID confirm the increased capacity of layouts 534 with curb cuts to handle runoff peaks by effectively coordinating with the sewer system, both 535 routing water towards sewers and slowing down intake. At 25% and above, however, the hybrid 536 scenario is more successful in diverting runoff from both sewers and the outflow into 537 neighboring areas. While very effective, placing green infrastructure adjacent to roads also 538 directs more water towards roads, and therefore contributes to sewer intakes (desirable) and 539 outlet flows (less desirable). The hybrid and baseline scenarios allow for water to be diverted 540 from the streets via curb cuts, but also intercepts water before it reaches the roads and, in the 541 hybrid layout, before it reaches the neighborhood downstream. For this to have an impact, 542 however, higher green infrastructure coverage is needed. 543 25 The above simulations suggests that dispersion of green infrastructure throughout the 544 landscape is a better strategy than increasing clustering and connectivity, taking fuller advantage 545 of excess storage and infiltration capacity to capture runoff from adjacent land cover types. 546
Among the dispersed scenarios, locations adjacent to roads seem to provide the greatest 547 advantage for both storm types, particularly when there are few locations available to install 548 them. Since curb cut installations do not encroach on private property, this layout has the added 549 benefit of greater flexibility for installation, as well as increased guarantees of appropriate 550 maintenance by public agencies, rather than relying on private owners. As opportunities for 551 adding green infrastructure increase-and as storm severity increases-a hybrid approach can be 552 built on an underlying layout of curb cuts. If space constraints prevented any of these layouts, 553 random placement would still provide benefits over the remaining layouts. 554
Implications and Future Work 555
We aimed to explore assumptions about the effectiveness of green infrastructure, and 556 identify some general design principles for green infrastructure placement in urban areas. We 557 developed L-GriD to explore some of these questions through simulation, and inform policy 558 about green infrastructure allocation for stormwater runoff management in an urbanized 559 landscape. It is difficult and costly to empirically contrast the effectiveness of green 560 infrastructure layouts across neighborhoods that vary in landscape characteristics, infrastructure 561 placement opportunities and constraints, and storm exposure. These same challenges make 562 model validation, which should ideally follow model development, expensive and difficult to 563 control. L-GrID could be validated at a smaller scale, using the model itself to design the field 564 experiments to generate the data needed. It would not be possible, however, to account for 565 critical neighborhood-level spatial interactions. In the absence of better data, models like L-GrID 566 26 can still guide policy informed with the best of our knowledge (Yang et al., 2015) . According to 567 the dynamic and spatial interactions represented in L-GrID, green infrastructure could effectively 568 assist in diverting stormwater from the sewer system and prevent flooding. Moreover, some 569 layouts have greater potential to alleviate flooding than others. These findings may be used as 570 reference for green infrastructure design. 571
Results presented here suggest that benefits of green infrastructure are seen at a minimum 572 threshold of land area used for green infrastructure, but the marginal benefits start to decrease 573 after a certain amount is allocated in the landscape. Our simulations suggest that these cover area 574 thresholds exist, but we stress that the thresholds presented here are hypothetical. Further 575 simulation and empirical research should be conducted to estimate these values on a given 576 landscape. 577
It is important to assess the effectiveness of these approaches in a variety of both climate 578 and landscape conditions, as a higher occurrence of 100-year storms has been observed in recent 579 years, and as policy is designed and implemented at higher levels of enforcement. To ensure the 580 robust performance of green infrastructure at the landscape level, and to reduce water flow into 581 sewers and downstream areas for a variety of storms, a combination of configurations that 582 conform to landscape heterogeneity should likely be promoted, but simpler approaches may still 583 be effective. For instance, locating green infrastructure adjacent to roads, and particularly close 584 to sewer outlets, would enhance the performance of green infrastructure in a range of storm 585 types, and reduce the burden on sewer systems and areas outside the focal neighborhood. As 586 precipitation increases and with greater opportunities for green infrastructure placement, a hybrid 587 approach that follows the flow and accumulation of water in the landscape promises to be more 588 effective. These implications are in line with the recommendations of another recent study to 589 27 locate green infrastructure along the flow path of stormwater (Yang et al., 2015) . If such targeted 590 allocations were not possible (e.g., due to utility constraints or neighbors' opposition), even 591 random placement (the baseline scenario) would still provide some alleviation, particularly 592 compared to large neighborhood clusters. If, due to space limitations, clustering were inevitable, 593 downstream placement should be favored over upstream placement. 594
In its current version, L-GrID can be used to test other scenarios and incorporate 595 variability and heterogeneity in the landscape (e.g., different land cover arrangements, varying 596 slopes). The model could also be transferred to other regions and infrastructure specifications by 597 changing the relevant default parameters, such as the sewer and treatment capacity, precipitation 598 rates, and soil-related and green infrastructure storage and infiltration rates. It should be 599 emphasized that deriving a "best solution" cannot be done through simulation alone, however. 600
Increased effectiveness is not always attainable across all variables of interest, especially if costs 601 (e.g., installation, operation, damage) are considered, which can widely vary in space (including 602 the downstream neighborhoods) and across scenarios. Utility constraints are also present in 603 actual landscapes, limiting placement options. The modeling tool in its current version allows 604 for such discussions to take place with an appreciation of the tradeoffs of each placement 605 strategy, within a range of biophysical contexts, including landscape characteristics, spatial 606 constraints, and stakeholder values. 607
Significant, but possible, model extensions would be required to include aspects of water 608 quality of the stormwater runoff. Having explicitly modeled water flow, chains of devices, 609 pollutant dilution, flow, and removal can be incorporated in a future version of L-GrID. Further 610 development could also include individual agents (e.g., residents and developers) making 611 decisions about green infrastructure placement, as they respond to incentives and policies that 612 28 might directly or indirectly target green infrastructure. Given that the hybrid and road-adjacent 613 placement of green infrastructure seem to be the most effective approaches, a combination of 614 public and private decision-making around the construction and retrofitting of sidewalks and 615 driveways, backyards and front lawns would have to be represented, in turn motivated by 616 different preferences towards the various individual and neighborhood-level benefits and costs of 617 green infrastructure. Research is ongoing to include these and other new features in future 618 versions of L-GrID. 619 Table 4 
